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Abstract
Pigeonpea is an important source of dietary protein to over a billion people globally, but genetic enhancement of seed protein 
content (SPC) in the crop has received limited attention for a long time. Use of genomics-assisted breeding would facilitate 
accelerating genetic gain for SPC. However, neither genetic markers nor genes associated with this important trait have been 
identified in this crop. Therefore, the present study exploited whole genome re-sequencing (WGRS) data of four pigeonpea 
genotypes (~ 12X coverage) to identify sequence-based markers and associated candidate genes for SPC. By combining 
a common variant filtering strategy on available WGRS data with knowledge of gene functions in relation to SPC, 108 
sequence variants from 57 genes were identified. These genes were assigned to 19 GO molecular function categories with 
56% belonging to only two categories. Furthermore, Sanger sequencing confirmed presence of 75.4% of the variants in 37 
genes. Out of 30 sequence variants converted into CAPS/dCAPS markers, 17 showed high level of polymorphism between 
low and high SPC genotypes. Assay of 16 of the polymorphic CAPS/dCAPS markers on an  F2 population of the cross ICP 
5529 (high SPC) × ICP 11605 (low SPC), resulted in four of the CAPS/dCAPS markers significantly (P < 0.05) co-segregated 
with SPC. In summary, four markers derived from mutations in four genes will be useful for enhancing/regulating SPC in 
pigeonpea crop improvement programs.
Keywords Seed protein content · Cajanus cajan · Whole-genome resequencing · Next generation sequencing · Sequence 
variants · Common variant analysis
Introduction
Pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan L.) is one of the important leg-
ume crops in sub-tropical and tropical regions of the world. 
It is an often cross pollinated species with 11 pairs of chro-
mosomes (2n = 2x = 22) and a genome size of 833.07 Mbp 
(Varshney et al. 2012). It is the only cultivated food legume 
of the tribe Phaseoleae, sub-tribe Cajaninae, family Fabaceae 
(Leguminosae) and sub-family Papilionoideae (Greilhuber 
and Obermayer 1998). Global area under pigeonpea cultiva-
tion continues to increase annually (Akibode and Maredia 
2011) standing at 5.6 million ha in the year 2016 with a 
production of ~ 4.0 million tons (FAO 2016). Pigeonpea has 
diverse uses including food, feed, fodder, building material 
and fuel wood, in addition to its contribution to biological 
nitrogen fixation (Rao et al. 2010). It is also a cash crop that 
supports the livelihoods of millions of resources-poor farm-
ers in Asia and Africa (Mula and Saxena 2010). As a source 
of food it provides dietary protein to more than a billion 
people globally (Krishnan et al. 2017).
Considering the importance of total seed protein content 
(SPC) in global food and nutritional security, there is a need 
to produce more protein per unit area to meet the present and 
future dietary protein demands (Saxena and Sawargaonkar 
2015). However, breeding objectives in pigeonpea have, for 
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a long time, almost entirely focused on increasing yield and 
crop adaptability (Odeny 2007; Mligo and Craufurd 2005; 
Upadhyaya et al. 2007a). Very little or no attention has 
been given to the nutritional quality of the pigeonpea seed 
in terms of genetic enhancement, yet it has been reported 
that adequate genetic variability for SPC exists within the 
cultivated genepool that can be harnessed for trait improve-
ment (Upadhyaya et al. 2007b). Availability of genomic 
resources in pigeonpea such as a reference genome (Varsh-
ney et al. 2012) and whole genome re-sequencing (WGRS) 
data (Kumar et al. 2016; Varshney et al. 2017) provides an 
opportunity to improve productivity and quality traits in the 
crop through modern/molecular breeding approaches such 
as genomics-assisted breeding (GAB) for accelerated genetic 
gains. However, the first step in GAB is the identification of 
molecular markers or candidate genes associated with the 
trait(s) of interest (Feng et al. 2014), which in turn provides 
the breeder with a critical tool to modify those traits (Jan-
ninks 2001).
The recent developments in next generation sequencing 
(NGS) technologies provide rapid and cost-effective meth-
ods to identify sequence variants and candidate genes under-
lying qualitative and quantitative traits (Silva et al. 2012; Xu 
et al. 2014). In the presence of a reference genome sequence, 
WGRS data of one or a few individuals can be used to iden-
tify variants associated with phenotype of interest as dem-
onstrated in human (Rios et al. 2010; Roach et al. 2010; 
Sobreira et al. 2010) and in crop plants such as rice (Lim 
et al. 2014; Silva et al. 2012), maize (Xu et al. 2014) and 
recently in pigeonpea (Varshney et al. 2017). The sequence 
variant can then be used as markers in breeding programs 
aimed at improving the trait(s) of interest (Cabezas et al. 
2015). To identify sequence variants and associated can-
didate genes using WGRS data, common variant (CV) and 
clustering analyses have been proposed and used (Silva et al. 
2012; Xu et al. 2014). However, Silva et al. (2012) did not 
find any significant performance difference between the 
two analysis methods while Xu et al. (2014) found the CV 
analysis to be more efficient than the clustering approach. 
A major assumption in filtering variants from NGS data for 
the purpose of selection of candidate gene-based sequence 
variants is that the causative variant likely leads to change 
on the protein level, so changes such as nonsense, missense, 
splicing and frameshift variants are prioritized (Coonrod 
et al. 2013). Further prioritization of sequence variants may 
be based on information on gene function in relation to the 
phenotype (Gilissen et al. 2012).
NGS technologies as used for generating WGRS data of 
the parental lines produces short reads, which may result 
in to misalignments to the reference genome (Church et al. 
2011). Thus, validation of sequence variants identified from 
NGS-based approaches must be done to determine the ana-
lytical sensitivity and specificity by comparing NGS test 
results to those obtained from an independently validated 
method such as Sanger sequencing. Sanger sequencing is 
less prone to sequencing errors than NGS (Machado et al. 
2011) and has preferentially been used to validate the pres-
ence of sequence variants such as single nucleotide poly-
morphisms (SNPs) by sequencing the fragments containing 
the candidate variants. The final testing of the role of can-
didate gene mutations can be carried out by conventional 
co-segregation analysis in structured population such as  F2, 
or by sequence variant-phenotype associations in germplasm 
collections or natural populations, or in functional experi-
ments (Pflieger et al. 2001; Grattapaglia 2008; Sobreira et al. 
2010; Gilissen et al. 2012).
In view of above, the present study has been undertaken 
to identify sequence variants and candidate genes for SPC in 
pigeonpea by: (1) identifying sequence variants from WGRS 
data that play role in seed storage protein accumulation, (2) 
identifying corresponding candidate genes with sequence 
variants, (3) validating presence of the sequence variants in 
candidate genes through Sanger sequencing, and (4) deter-
mining the association of the sequence variants/candidate 
genes with SPC in segregating mapping population.
Materials and methods
Plant material
Five pigeonpea genotypes (HPL 24, ICP 5529, ICP 11605, 
ICPL 87119 and UQ 50) from cultivated (C. cajan) pool 
and one genotype (ICPW 90) from wild relative species (C. 
scarabaoiedes) were investigated (Table 1). The WGRS data 
of HPL 24, ICP 5529, ICP 11605 and draft genome of ICPL 
87119 were used for the identification of putative candi-
date sequence variants and genes. HPL 24 and ICP 11605 
were used to validate presence of sequence variants through 
Sanger sequencing. UQ 50 and ICPW 90 were included as 
independent genetic background for checking amplifica-
tion of the primers. They also facilitated comparison of 
read alignments across multiple individuals, which have the 
potential to filter out sequence variants that are an artifact 
of inaccurate read alignments (Bansal et al. 2010). To assess 
the co-segregation of the identified sequence variants with 
SPC, two parental lines (ICP 5529 and ICP 11605) with 
contrasting SPC values, and their segregating  F2 population 
were used.
Seed protein content phenotyping
Five pigeonpea genotypes as well as one wild relative and 
188  F2 progenies of the cross between ICP 5529 × ICP 11605 
grown under field conditions were used in the present study. 
Pigeonpea genotypes and wild relative genotype were sown 
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in single rows each while the  F2s were in 19 rows. Each row 
was 4 m long with row to row and plant to plant spacing 
of 75 cm and 30 cm, respectively. To avoid insect pollina-
tors, the materials were grown under nylon nets. Agronomic 
practices included application of 100 kg/ha of diammonium 
phosphate as basal fertilizer without any top dressing, 2 and 
4 L/ha of pendimethalin and paraquat dichloride pre-emer-
gence herbicides, respectively, provision of two irrigations, 
one each at planting and pod filling stages, and two weedings 
one each at early vegetative and podding stages. Pod borers 
(Maruca vitrata Fab. and Helicoverpa armigera Hub.) were 
controlled by spraying with acephate and spinosad insec-
ticides at rates of 1.0 kg/ha and 0.2 L/ha, respectively at 
15-day intervals from flowering to podding stages. At matu-
rity individual pods from individual plants were carefully 
hand-harvested leaving out plants at the beginning and at the 
end of each row and those at the field borders to avoid border 
effects. Sun drying was done for 1 week before threshing and 
another 1 week after threshing to ensure uniform reduction 
in seed moisture content.
Ten grams of mature dry clean seeds of three plants each 
per genotype and 188  F2 plants were analyzed at the Charles 
Renard Analytical Laboratory at ICRISAT, India. Before 
grinding, seeds were oven-dried at 60 °C for 48 h. The dried 
seed samples were ground into powder in a mill with Teflon 
chambers. The ground samples were again kept in an oven 
at 60 °C overnight. Samples and appropriate blanks were 
digested simultaneously in duplicate (i.e. two independent 
analyses) using tri-acid digestion procedure as described in 
Upadhyaya et al. (2016). Aliquots were obtained from the 
digests and used to estimate the total nitrogen (N) using a 
San + + Automated Wet Chemistry Analyzer (Skalar, Breda, 
The Netherlands). Seed protein content of a sample was esti-
mated by multiplying its N (%) content by factor 6.25.
Sequence variant detection
Existing WGRS data of HPL 24, ICP 5529 and ICP 11605 
(Kumar et al. 2016), were cleaned and trimmed to remove 
poor quality bases using Sickle (Joshi and Fass 2011). The 
cleaned data were aligned onto version 1.0 of the pigeon-
pea reference genome (Varshney et al. 2012) using Bowtie 
2 version 2.0 (Langmead and Salzberg 2012). Unique hits 
were retained for further analyses in the Binary Alignment/
Map (BAM) (Li et al. 2009) files. The BAM files were pro-
cessed using the IndelRealigner component of the genome 
analysis toolkit (GATK) version 4.0 suite (DePristo et al. 
2011) and sequence variants were detected using the Uni-
fiedGenotyper of GATK version 4.0 (DePristo et al. 2011). 
A position in a genotype was reported as a sequence vari-
ant if the Phred quality score for the base was ≥ 30 and if 
the number of sequence reads aligned in each of the lines 
against the reference genome was ≥ 5. Only one sequence 
variant was retained and reported if two or more sequence 
variants were present in a 5-bp window. The sequence vari-
ants obtained in last step were then subjected to the common 
variant analysis (CV) (Silva et al. 2012) to identify candidate 
variants and genes.
Common variant (CV) analysis
The CV analysis was performed as follows: sequence varia-
tions within high and within low SPC genotypes were com-
pared. Sequence variants for which the allelic calls in HPL 
24 was the same as in ICP 5529 but contrasting with that in 
ICP 11605 and ICPL 87119 (in which the calls in ICP 11605 
was the same as that in ICPL 87119) were retained for fur-
ther analysis. The sequence variants were subjected to their 
effects using snpEff program (Cingolani et al. 2012). Anno-
tation of the genes containing sequence variants was carried 
out using BLASTX against SWISS-PROT and TREMBL 
databases. Corresponding gene ontologies were extracted 
using UniprotKB database (The UniProt Consortium 2008). 
Where UniprotKB database returns an uncharacterized pro-
tein, the C. cajan gene ID was submitted to LegumeIP v2.0 
(Li et al. 2012) to search for gene/protein function category 
within the integrated legume database. Potential causal vari-
ants that result in non-synonymous changes in the coding 
DNA sequence (CDS) regions were identified by filtering out 
intergenic, intronic and synonymous variants. Heterozygous 
Table 1  Pigeonpea lines and 
segregating population used for 
the identification and validation 
of candidate genes for seed 
protein content
SPC seed protein content, WGRS whole genome resequencing
Pedigree Description
HPL 24 Breeding line with high SPC. WGRS data available Kumar et al. (2016)
ICPW 90 C. scarabaeoides (a wild relative of C. cajanus). Presumably previously used to 
develop high SPC breeding lines
UQ 50 Breeding line with moderate SPC. WGRS data available Kumar et al. (2016)
ICP 5529 Landrace with high SPC. WGRS data available Kumar et al. (2016)
ICP 11605 Germplasm line with low SPC. WGRS data available Kumar et al. (2016)
ICPL 87119 Germplasm line with low SPC. Reference genome available Varshney et al. (2012)
ICP 5529 × ICP 11605 F2 mapping population segregating for SPC
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calls were also removed from the list of sequence variants. 
A final selection of the candidates was based on informa-
tion on gene function in relation to SPC. This was achieved 
by using the protein name associated with C. cajan gene 
together with either ‘seed storage protein’ or ‘seed protein 
content’ or ‘grain protein content’ as search terms to obtain 
original publication containing gene information. A gene 
was considered as a candidate only if there was experimental 
evidence from the publication that it plays a role in storage 
protein metabolism or reported as falling within confidence 
intervals of a QTL for seed or grain protein content.
Sanger sequencing
Genomic DNA (gDNA) was isolated from young trifoli-
ate leaves using CTAB method (Mace et  al. 2003) and 
then column purified using NucleoSpin Plant II kit (Mach-
erey–Nagel, Düren, Germany) following the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Sequences of approximately 350 bps flanking 
either side of the identified sequence variant sites were 
extracted using the pigeonpea reference genome. Polymer-
ase chain reaction (PCR) primers of length 21–24 bp and 
Tm of 56–59.5 °C were designed from each 601 bp sequence 
using BatchPrimer3 v1.0 primer design software tool (You 
et al. 2008).
PCR was performed for each of the selected variants in 
a total volume of 30 µL containing 21.9 µL of  ddH2O, 10× 
Taq polymerase buffer, 2.0 µL of 2 mM dNTPs, 10 pmol/
µL of each of the forward and reverse primers, 0.06 µL of 
Taq polymerase and 2.0 µL of 20 ng/µL gDNA. A touch-
down PCR (Korbie and Mattick 2008) was used as follows: 
initial denaturation at 95 °C for 5 min followed by (1) 5 
cycles consisting of (1) 94 °C for 15 s, (2) 62 °C for 20 s 
and (3) 72 °C for 30 s, (2) 35 cycles consisting of (1) 94 °C 
for 15 s, (2) 54 °C for 30 s and (3) 72 °C for 30 s and a final 
extension of 72 °C for 20 min. PCR products were run in 
3.5% Nusieve agarose gel. Gels were stained with ethidium 
bromide (0.5 µg/mL) and visualized under UV light in a 
transilluminator (Bio-Rad, California, USA).
Only PCR products showing single bands across the 
four genotypes were further processed for Sanger sequenc-
ing. PCR cleanup reactions were then performed by mix-
ing 20 µL of PCR products with 1.1 µL of ExoSAP-IT 
(USB Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio) and incubating the 
mixture for 45 min at 37 °C followed by 15 min at 80 °C. 
Ten µL of each of the cleaned PCR products was vacuum 
dried and end-sequenced using forward and reverse prim-
ers at Macrogen Korea (https ://dna.macro gen.com/eng/). 
The two sequences generated by the forward and reverse 
primers from each genotype were combined into genotype-
specific contigs. The genotype-specific contigs from all the 
four genotypes were compared with the reference sequence 
of Asha (ICPL 87119) at the originally targeted sequence 
variant position using DNA Baser (DNA Baser Sequence 
Assembler v4.23, Heracle BioSoft, http://www.DnaBa ser.
com).
CAPS and dCAPS primer design, PCR amplification 
and restriction digestion
Cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS) and 
derived-CAPS (dCAPS) primers were designed by sub-
mitting 22–24 bp sequences flanking the sequence variant 
position for both ‘wild-type’ and ‘mutant-type’ alleles (Lee 
2012) using online software dCAPS Finder 2.0 (Neff et al. 
2002). Because the dCAPS Finder software generates only 
either a forward or reverse primer sequence in the case of 
dCAPS, the complementary strand of any chosen dCAPS 
primer was designed by submitting the 601-bp long refer-
ence fragment containing the appropriate sequence vari-
ant allele (either wild type or mutant type) to Primer3Plus 
(http://www.bioin forma tics.nl/cgi-bin/prime r3plu s/prime 
r3plu s.cgi) with the default settings (Lestari and Koh 2013). 
PCR amplification and gel visualisation for the CAPS and 
dCAPS markers were performed as described  above under 
“Sanger sequencing” section. Restriction digestion was 
performed in 30 µL reaction volume containing 17 µL of 
 ddH2O, 1.0 µL restriction enzyme (RE), 2.0 µL RE buffer 
and 10 µL PCR product. The digestion mixture was incu-
bated at 37–50 °C for 2–3 h and held at 0–80 °C for 20 min 
depending on RE and the manufacturer’s instructions.
Integration of CAPS/dCAPS markers in to genetic 
map and single marker analysis
The CAPS/dCAPS genotyping data generated from 188 
 F2 plants derived from cross ICP 5529 × ICP 11605 were 
combined with a GBS-derived single nucleotide polymor-
phism (SNP) data already available on the same population 
(ICP 5529 × ICP 11605) (Saxena et al. 2017). To assess co-
segregation of the CAPS/dCAPS markers with SPC, sin-
gle marker regression analysis (SMA) was carried out in 
Excel 2013 (Microsoft) using the  F2 CAPS/dCAPS marker 
genotypes as independent variables and the  F2 phenotypes 
as dependent variables.
Results
Sequence variations
Sequencing data on genotypes obtained from Kumar et al. 
(2016) were used for alignment with the draft genome and 
sequence variant detection. All the detected sequence vari-
ants were subjected to CV analysis as mentioned in “Mate-
rials and methods” section. As a result, a total of 32,964 
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sequence variants in 1,417 genes were found between the 
high (HPL 24, ICP 5529) and low (ICP 11605, ICPL 87119) 
SPC groups (Table 2; ESM 1). Intergenic regions had the 
highest proportion of sequence variants (83.4%) followed 
by sequence variants present in intronic (12.4%) and exonic 
(3.8%) regions. Within the exonic regions, there were 485 
synonymous SNPs (sSNPs), 718 non-synonymous (nsSNPs), 
26 stop-gains and one each of stop-loss and start-loss muta-
tions. Other sequence variant types identified in the exons 
included splice-sites (0.03%), indels (0.03%) and frameshifts 
(0.07%). Non-synonymous SNPs were more abundant with 
an average nsSNPs to sSNPs ratio of 1.48, which is close to 
1.46 estimated previously (Kumar et al. 2016). The number 
of genes per chromosome/pseudomolecule ranged from 14 
in CcLG05 to 125 in CcLG02 with the unanchored scaffolds 
containing the highest number (674) of the genes (Table 2). 
To identify potential causal sequence variants that induce 
protein coding alterations, the present study focused on non-
synonymous sequence variants. The nonsynonymous vari-
ants included nsSNPs, stop-gains, splice sites, frame-shifts 
and indel-mutations in the coding regions.
Candidate genes for seed protein content
A total of 108 nonsynonymous sequence variants in 57 
genes were identified in relation to SPC metabolism (ESM 
1; ESM 2; ESM 3). The sequence variants present in the 
57 pigeonpea genes were spread over all pseudomolecules 
(CcLGs) with an exception of CcLG05 and several scaffolds 
(ESM 2). The distribution of selected sequence variants and 
corresponding genes across chromosomes was not uniform. 
For example, a maximum of 25 sequence variants in nine 
genes were found on CcLG01 whereas 1, 3, 5, 17 and 19 
sequence variants and 1, 3, 4, 9 and 4 genes were detected on 
CcLG09, CcLG11, CcLG03, CcLG02 and CcLG07, respec-
tively (ESM 2). A considerable number of sequence variants 
and genes (14 and 9, respectively) were present in nine unan-
chored scaffolds. The 57 identified candidate genes could be 
placed in 19 functional categories based on GO molecular 
function (Fig. 1). The functional groups which were highly 
represented in terms of selected genes include aspartic-type 
endopeptidase (protease), ATP binding/ATPase, DNA bind-
ing, iron ion binding, metal iron binding and chitinase activ-
ity with 17, 15, four, three, three and two genes, respectively 
(Fig. 1). The remaining functional categories contained one 
gene each (Fig. 1).
Validation of candidate sequence variants
Primer pairs were designed to amplify 108 sequence variant-
containing fragments from 57 genes. A total of 86 sequence 
variant-containing gene fragments could be amplified 
and further processed for Sanger sequencing. Sixty-nine 
sequence fragments from 42 genes were successfully 
Sanger-sequenced (no missing genotype data) across the 
validation panel of two genotypes, namely ICP11605 (with 
low SPC) and HPL24 (with high SPC) (ESM 4). The ICP 
11605 allele would be expected to match with the reference 
assembly allele of Asha (ICPL 87119) since ICPL 87119 is 
a low SPC genotype itself while the HPL 24 allele should 
match to the alternative allele. Accordingly, not all PCR-
generated sequence variant-specific alleles for the test geno-
types were consistent with those from the WGRS data and 
the reference genome sequence (ESM 4). By comparing ICP 
11605 (low SPC) and ICP 5529 (high SPC) alleles with the 
reference genome and the WGRS-derived alternative alleles, 
respectively, the presence of a total of 52 (75.4%) SNPs was 
confirmed out of the 69 successfully Sanger-sequenced frag-
ments. However, a SNP locus at position 17,486,133 bp on 
CcLG01 had a different alternative sequence variant allele, 
i.e. A–C instead of A–T (ESM 4).
Conversion of sequence variants to CAPS/dCAPS 
assays
A combined set of 61 sequence variants including 52 vari-
ants confirmed through Sanger sequencing and nine vari-
ants which had poor quality of Sanger sequencing data were 
converted in to CAPS/dCAPS assays (ESM 5). As a result, 
59 sequence variants could be converted in to CAPS/dCAPS 
assays, and no suitable restriction sites could be found in 
sequence fragments containing two remaining sequence 
variants. Of the 59 CAPS/dCAPS only 28 were successfully 
amplified and digested on six pigeonpea genotypes (HPL 
24, ICP 11605, ICPL 87119, ICP 5529, ICP 8863 and ICP 
14209) and remaining 31 were either not amplified or failed 
to digest (ESM 6). Pair-wise analysis of CAPS/dCAPS geno-
typing data on six pigeonpea genotypes provided the high-
est number of polymorphic markers between the high/low 
parental pairs such as HPL 24/ICP 11605 with 17 markers, 
HPL 24/ICPL87119 (16 markers) and ICP 5529/1CP 11605 
(16 markers) (ESM 6). The lowest number of polymorphic 
markers was between high/high such as in HPL 24/ICP 5529 
(01), moderate/moderate, e.g. in ICP 8863/ICP 14209 (03) 
and low/low, e.g. in ICP 11605/ICPL 87119 (03) (ESM 6). 
Of the CAPS/dCAPS assays derived from nine sequence 
variant-containing fragments with poor/no Sanger sequenc-
ing reads, two markers (spc002 and spc107) showed poly-
morphism in six of the parental pairs involving low/high 
SPC (Fig. 2; ESM 6).
Markers associated with SPC
Sixteen polymorphic CAPS/dCAPS markers in parental 
pair ICP 5529 and ICP 11605 (ESM 6) were combined with 
GBS-derived SNPs data in the population to construct an  F2 
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genetic map (Saxena et al. 2017; Fig. 3). Eleven of the 16 
markers could be mapped on to the genetic map with two 
markers each on CcLG01 and CcLG04, four (CcLG02), one 
(CcLG07) and two (CcLG08) (Fig. 3). Two of the markers, 
spc002 and spc107, derived from mutations in the NADH-
GOGAT (C.cajan_04622) and a copper transporter gene 
(C.cajan_05609) on CcLG02 were found 2.7 and 7.6 cM 
distances away, respectively, from a QTL explaining 
9.0% of the phenotypic variation in SPC. Another marker 
(spc100) derived from a mutation in a BLISTER gene (C.
cajan_06086) on the same CcLG02 was 7.8 cM away from a 
major QTL explaining 11.5% of the phenotypic variation for 
SPC (Fig. 3) (Obala 2017). Further, single marker analysis 
(SMA) using regression of  F2 genotype (ESM 7) and phe-
notype (ESM 8) found four of the 11 assayed CAPS/dCAPs 
to have significant association with SPC (Table 3). Three of 
the markers were on CcLG02 and included spc003 derived 
from a mutation in the NADH-GOGAT gene, spc107 
derived from a mutation in a copper transporter gene and 
spc100 derived from a BLISTER gene. The fourth marker, 
spc017 was derived from a receptor-like protein kinase gene 
on CcLG08.
Discussion
The observed quantitative phenotypic variation of seed 
protein content (SPC) among pigeonpea genotypes (Upad-
hyaya et al. 2007b; Obala 2017) reflect the complex nature 
of the trait consistent with observations in other crop plants 
such as soybean (Hwang et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2015), pea 
(Burstin et al. 2007; Krajewski et al. 2012), wheat (Blanco 
et al. 2012), maize (Guo et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2014) and 
rice (Mahender et al. 2016). For a quantitative character 
like SPC, the conventional QTL mapping to identify marker 
trait associations is laborious, time-consuming and costly 
(Singh et al. 2016a). Such a scenario is worsened by the low 
level of polymorphism in pigeonpea, which makes identi-
fication of polymorphic markers a daunting task (Saxena 
et al. 2010). Modern NGS-based genomics approaches that 
Fig. 1  Grouping of common variant (CV)-selected candidate genes 
based on GO molecular function. Number in parenthesis on horizon-
tal axis represents the number of genes in the category. (Color figure 
online)
Fig. 2  Two CAPS markers indicating the presence of sequence vari-
ants in two PCR amplified fragments for which the presence of the 
variants were not previously confirmed by Sanger sequencing due 
poor results. a CAPS marker spc002 derived from a sequence variant 
in glutamate synthase gene, b CAPS marker spc107 derived from a 
sequence in a copper transporter gene. The two markers distinguished 
between high (lanes 1 and 2) and low to moderate (lanes 3–6) seed 
protein content genotypes, L: 100 bp DNA, 1: HPL 24, 2: ICP 5529, 
3: ICP 11605, 4: ICPL 87119, 5: ICP 8863, 6: ICP 14209. (Color fig-
ure online)
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involve re-sequencing genomes of genotypes contrasting in 
trait phenotype together with detection of nonsynonymous 
sequence variants have been found to be efficient for rapid 
identification of potential candidate genes controlling com-
plex traits in pigeonpea and other crops (Silva et al. 2012; 
Xu et al. 2014; Singh et al. 2016a, b, 2017). The results 
obtained from our previous NGS-based trait mapping studies 
(Singh et al. 2016b, 2017) have encouraged us to use similar 
approach for identification of candidate genes/markers asso-
ciated with SPC in pigeonpea.
In the present study, the re-sequencing data obtained from 
Kumar et al. (2016) was subjected to a common variant fil-
tering strategy (Silva et al. 2012) to detect sequence vari-
ants that potentially play a role in SPC variation in pigeon-
pea. Our initial prioritisation of the CV-detected candidate 
sequence variants/genes was on the basis of predicted impact 
Fig. 3  Five linkage groups from a genetic map of an  F2 mapping 
population ICP 5529 × ICP 11605 (Saxena et  al. 2017) indicating 
positions of CAPS/dCAPS markers and QTLs associated with seed 
protein content (Obala 2017). Bars indicate position of QTL. Col-
oured markers represent sequence variants along with name of CAPS/
dCAPS marker in parenthesis, red markers are those located < 10 cM 
from a QTL, green are markers located > 10 cM from a QTL. Under-
lined markers showed significant associations with SPC in an  F2 pop-
ulation of the cross ICP 5529 × ICP 11605. (Color figure online)
Table 3  Genic-CAPS/dCAPS 
markers with significant 
association with SPC in an  F2 
mapping population of the cross 
ICP 5529 × ICP 11605
Chr. Gene ID Marker (type) Enzyme R2 (%) F-prob Gene name
CcLG02 C.cajan_04622 spc003 (CAPS) NIaIII 3.5 0.011 NADH-GOGAT 
CcLG02 C.cajan_05609 spc107 (CAPS) MseI 3.7 0.008 Copper transporter
CcLG08 C.cajan_15445 spc017 (dCAPS) Pmel 2.2 0.043 Protein kinase
CcLG02 C.cajan_06086 spc100 (CAPS) NIaIII 2.8 0.023 BLISTER
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of the variants on protein function. This led us to select 
nonsynonymous, stop, frame-shift, splice-site and indel 
mutations. A final selection of the candidates was based on 
information on gene function in relation to the SPC. Even-
tually, 108 sequence variants in 57 genes were selected and 
considered for further analysis. The 57 genes belong to 19 
GO-molecular function categories. A number of the genes or 
their homologues have been implicated in the control of SPC 
variation in other plant species. Such genes include those 
of sucrose synthase (Zeng et al. 2016) on CcLG01 at posi-
tion 4,415,753 bp, glutamate synthase (NADH-GOGAT) 
(Schoenbeck et al. 2000; Nigro et al. 2013) on CcLG02 
at position 1,204,754 bp, basic 7S globulin on CcLG02 at 
position 8,895,098 bp (Yamada et al. 2014), 2-oxoglutarate 
dehydrogenase (Araújo et al. 2013) on CcLG02 at position 
36,162,648 bp, ABC transporter (Upadhyaya et al. 2016) 
on CcLG03 at position 20,453,445 and 20,477,859 bp, and 
asparagine synthetase (Lam et al. 2003; Pandurangan et al. 
2012) at position 14,801 bp on scaffold 132,767.
Several of the putative candidate genes detected in the 
present study, although with no known proof that they 
increase or decrease SPC accumulation, have been reported 
to play a role in storage protein biosynthesis through various 
metabolic pathways. For example, genes of the proteolytic 
pathway such as the aspartic-type endopeptidase (proteases) 
(EC 3.4.23.-) and RNA-directed DNA polymerase (Reverse 
transcriptase; EC 2.7.7.49) have been reported to play a 
role in proteolysis and processing of seed storage proteins 
(Pereira et al. 2008). Similarly, a number of transcription 
factors such as Heat shock proteins, e.g. Hsp 40 (Bolon et al. 
2010; Ohta et al. 2013), Protein ETHYLENE INSENSI-
TIVE-3 (EIN3) (Cohen et al. 2014), GTP-binding subunit 
(Lestari et al. 2013), WRKY transcription factor and Myb 
related proteins have been implicated as broad-range regula-
tors of gene expression (Rahaie et al. 2013). As a consider-
able number of genes identified from the pigeonpea WGRS 
data had been previously reported in literature to play roles 
in SPC in several crops underscores the probable role of 
these genes in conditioning SPC in pigeonpea. It also indi-
cates a correct selection and grouping of the genotypes used 
for the detection of the candidate variants and genes in the 
present study.
To ensure certainty in the existence of the variants 
detected in the genes, a validation through Sanger sequenc-
ing was done. Up to 75.4% of tested sequence variants were 
found to be correct between one low (ICP 11605) and one 
high (ICP 5529) SPC genotypes. Both ICP 11605 and ICP 
5529 were originally used for sequence variant prediction 
from the WGRS data (see “Materials and methods”). In 
comparing results of the present study with that of earlier 
similar studies, the sequence variant prediction rate from 
the Illumina WGRS data as verified by Sanger sequencing is 
close to 79–97% in soybean (Hyten et al. 2010a; Deschamps 
et al. 2010), but lower than 86% in common bean (Hyten 
et al. 2010b), > 80% in Tausch’s goatgrass (You et al. 2011) 
and 96.4% in rice (Deschamps et al. 2010). It is, however, 
higher than the 35.3% in chickpea (Azam et al. 2012). Fac-
tors that may contribute to the low sequence variant pre-
diction accuracy in the present study include draft genome 
assembly and errors associated with sequence alignment, 
genotype and variant calling (Olson et al. 2015) and use 
of small datasets (Azam et al. 2012). In addition, the read 
depths of 9.68–14.03 of the WGRS datasets (Kumar et al. 
2016) used for the identification of putative sequence vari-
ants may be considered to be relatively low and may also 
have contributed to the realized sequence variant prediction 
accuracy. Nonetheless, with an accuracy of 75.4%, 81 out 
of 108 final selected sequence variants can be expected to 
be valid and may be useful in genetic studies and breed-
ing applications aimed at improving SPC in pigeonpea. To 
test this hypothesis, and further verify the presence of the 
sequence variants, a set of 59 sequence variants were con-
verted into CAPS/dCAPS assays and tested for polymor-
phism on six (two low, two high and two moderate SPC) 
genotypes. The highest number of polymorphic markers 
observed in the high vs low than in the high vs moderate 
or high vs high SPC genotypes provided confirmation of 
the potential usefulness of the genic-derived CAPS/dCAPS 
markers.
With an objective to test for co-segregation of the markers 
with SPC, 16 polymorphic CAPS/dCAPS markers between 
parents ICP 5529 and ICP 11605 were assayed on an  F2 
mapping population of the two parents. Through SMA, four 
markers: spc003, spc100, spc107 and spc017 derived from 
mutations in four genes (NADH-GOGAT, BLISTER, copper 
transporter and receptor-like protein kinase, respectively), 
showed significant association with SPC. Of the four genes, 
a higher expression of NADH-GOGAT in two durum wheat 
has been associated with higher grain protein content (Nigro 
et al. 2013). While a BLISTER gene is reported to local-
ize within a major SPC QTL on chromosome 20 of soy-
bean (Lestari et al. 2013). The receptor-like protein kinases 
have been shown to be differentially expressed between low 
and high SPC near isogenic lines of soybean (Bolon et al. 
2010). However, in the case of the copper transporter gene, 
no report exists that indicates its functional or positional 
relationship to SPC in any plant, and may, therefore, be con-
sidered novel.
In this study, several sequence variants showing protein 
changes in genes with possible roles in SPC accumulation 
were identified in pigeonpea by exploiting WGRS data 
generated through NGS. A high proportion of the sequence 
variants were confirmed using Sanger sequencing. Con-
version of a subset of the sequence variants into gel-
based CAPS/dCAPS markers provided further validation 
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of the variants, and co-segregation analysis of CAPS/
dCAPS markers with SPC confirmed potential use of the 
sequence variants as markers in GAB aimed at improving 
SPC in pigeonpea. The sequence variants could be added 
to marker panels for genomic prediction or genotyping 
arrays for routine use in breeding programs. An example 
of such strategy is the approach used by Cabezas et al. 
(2015) in which they effectively employed candidate gene-
based sequence variant studies as a means to pre-select rel-
evant markers and aid genomic selection in maritime pine 
breeding programs. Nonetheless, the actual function of the 
changed proteins resulting from the DNA sequence vari-
ants still needs verification. Gene knockouts using genome 
editing technologies (Gaj et al. 2016), as well as gene 
expression analysis (Lovén et al. 2012), could verify the 
involvement of the sequence variants and associated genes 
in seed storage protein metabolic pathways in pigeonpea. 
In addition, it is possible that other types of causative 
sequence variants have been overlooked in the panel of 
selected genes as a result of the strategies used to prior-
itize the candidate variants. Thus, future studies should 
also include causative variants in the non-coding regions 
of the targeted putative SPC candidate genes, which are 
not included in the exon, or in other genes that are not in 
the panel of putative SPC candidate genes that could have 
been overlooked by our approach. The potential for other 
genetic mechanisms, such as copy number variation, large 
indels, or structural genomic variants to contribute to the 
underlying mutations should also be investigated.
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